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By "GRAVEY:"
MAY I NOT
* * * suggest that Mays would
be a good name for a suspender?

After a short try-out, baseball has
"failed to knock the French dead.
They were wild over the thing at
first, according tb reports, and were
getting up leagues and everything.
But now that most of the doughboys
have left their shores they have ap-
parently passed up the hit and run
pastime, because they are shy of
teacherns and the like,

Sir Tromas Lipton, that dead game
old sport, is getting all set to try
for America's cup again. He's got
another soow, and he's calling this
one "Shamrock IV." He may have
some luck this time, on account of
four leaf shamrocks being supposedly
packed full of charms. Anyhow, Sir
Thomas deserves eleven dr twelve
cheers for his ability to take a lot
of )eating. I bet he thinks America's
cup is the heaviest thing in the world
--- he can't even lift it!

Eddie McGourty, the Money Mad
box fighter who would battle at buzz
saw if there was enough Jack in it
for him, is going to mingle with no
less than Joe Beckett, heaveyweight
champion of England! Sweet Cookie
-what that Oshkosh cut-up will do
for pay! The slaughter has lieen
set for Sept. 2 in London and the
boys will quarrel over a purse of
$10,000 with a $5,000 side bet. Ed-
die has been punching his way all
over Europe, knocking all comers
dead and many of his victims were
heavyweights, but on the dope, this
one should be all different. Whilst
McGourty is a gpod boy it looks like,
he is due for a pasting this time.
Unless Beckett is an awful bum,
he should dispose of McGourty in
short order as from all reports he,
figures too large and clever for the
Wisconsin bear cat. If Beckett lets
Eddie stay, he can kiss his chance
of meeting Dempsey goodbye, so you
know the English mauler will sure
try in this one!

Tlhe ('lass ill Spotographlly.
Seventeen years ago today the

fight fans of the world were as ex-
cited as if the heavyweight cham-I
pionship was scheduled to he de-.
cided. James J. Corbett and Kid
MlcCoy--who several years ago came
into prominence through his arrest

by Belgian authorities on the charge
of being implicated in a jewel theft i
--.- were matched to meet. in New York i
that night. Aug. 30, 1900. Coraett
had lost his title to "Ruby Robert,"
who in turn had been laid low by
the great Jeffries. The latter had
also administered a defeat to "Gen-
tleman Jim" just a few months be-
fore. There was no title at stake,
as McCoy had become too heavy for
the legitimate middleweiglt title,
and Corbett certainly could not com-

pete for that crown. Nevertheless,
the battle was advertised as foi "the
championship of the world," and in
a way this was true, since it brought
together the two cleverest ring geu-
crals and most scientific boxers in
the history of pugilism. Some writers
have alleged that the bout was a
fake, but there seems no basis for
that charge, other than alleged "con-
fessions" that were themselves prob-

ably fakes. There was an old grudge
between Corbett and McCoy and both
were out for victory, blo-o-od and
r-r-revenge. Both claimed to be the
real masters of scientific fisticuffs,
and they were intensely jealous of
each other. Suspicious circumstances
surrounded many of McCoy's bat-
tles. but in meeting Corbett the
"Kid" was certainly bent on winning,
if possible. Over two years before
a Corbett-McCoy match had been ar-

ranged to take place in Buffalo, but
it was called off owing to threats of
officiil interference. Each of the

fighters accused the other of "crawl-
ing," and a wordy warfare followed
until Aug. 30, 1900, when the ene-
mies climbed into the ring to fight
it out. The battle lasted but five
rounds, but those five innings were
worth to the spectator more than a
hundred rounds of ordinary fight-
ing. Lightening had little in the way
of speed to teach the two men, and

the quickest eye could hardly fol-
low their movements. For five rounds
the ring was a kaleidoscope of flash-

ing white bodies and smacking
gloves. The fighters were as light.
on their feet as a pair of cats. That
two big men-for McCoy had built
himself up to 170 pounds-could
be so quick and agile was a revela-
tion to the spectators. In the fifth
round McCoy went down and out,

but, though vanquished, he was not
dishonored.

What and by which club was the
highest season's percentage ever
made?

Answer tomorrow.

Why Don't You
Get That Royal
Tailored Look ?

WE OFFER
Royal Made-to-Measure SUITS

AND OVERCOATS AT

$40---45-$50

Leslies Tailors
22 W. QUARTZ ST.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

.PHILIPSBURG AND
ANACONDA STAGE

Leaves Anaconda every evening
on arrival of train from Butte at
-6 p. m., arriving at Philipsburg

at 7:30 p. m. W. BELLM, Prop.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

CASTOFFS HAVE
DONE VERY WEL

SiBy United Press.)
New York, Aug. 30.--It was Dick

Rudolph who was umainly responsible
for tie Braves' roughshod treatment
of the Giants in 1914.

Milton Stock had quite a little
finger in the 191 I pie the Philliex
cut.

In 1916, Riube Marquard hbar
something of importance to do with
the winning of a pennant by the
Dodgers.

In 1917, Eddie Cicotte ruffled the
ied Sox by ilefting the White Sox

into a world's championship.
\hat's it all about?
Nothing touch, except that Dick

Rudolph was tossed off by the Giants
and so were Stock and Marquard
Cicotte was spurned by the Red Soa
in the past ages. And Bill Rariden
Heinie Groh, Eddie Itousch and Slim
Sallee, now championing for Cincin-
nati. were blown off by the Giants.

The Giants paid $40,000 fot
Arthur Nehf---or so it is claimed
Judged by that, what is Babe Ruth
worth ?

Nehf lost his first two starts fol
the Giants. although he pitched fair-
ly well in both pastimes. Both garnme
were vital in the averages of the
floundering New Yorkers. In one oa
them the Reds punched him full ot
holes and climbed out another, game

Jack Lempsey has left'the sock
ing business flat and is uplifting the
circus, where Jess Willard left off

And only a few short months age
he-was pi'omising to detend his title
whenever a worthy oplponent ap-
peared.

Perhaps Willie Meehan isn'.
worthy in the eyes of Dempsey, bu
he holds a couple of decisions ovel
the world's champion, and the pub
lie would like to know bow about it
Also, there is Billy Miske.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost Pet.
Cincinnati .................. 81 34 .704
New York......... . ..... 1 41 .634
Chicago ..................... 60 50 .545
Brooklyn ................... 56 SS .491
Pittsburgh ............ 54 57 .486
Boston ................. .. 44 65 .404
St. Louis ............. 40 70 .364
Philadelphia ........... 40 71 .360

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

Chicago ............... 74 40 .649
Cleveland ............. 66 47 .584
Detroit ......... ....... 66 47 .584
New York ............... 62 50 .554
St. Louis ... .............. 58 54 . .518
Boston ....................... 53 59 .473
Washington ........... 43 72 .374
Philadelphia ............... 30 82 .268

AMERI('AN ASSOCIATION.
Won Lost Pet.

St. Paul..................... 72 47 .606
indianapolis .............. 68 51 .572
Louisville .............. 68 54 .552
Kansas City ........... 62 53 .539
Columbus ...- 6.......... 60 60 .500
Minneapolis ................ 57 62 .479
Toledo ........................ 46 73 .387
Milwaukee ............ 45 78 .366

COAST LEAG CiE.
Won Lost Pet.

Vernon ...................... 83 56 .597
Los Angeles .......... . 82 57 .590
Salt Lake.............. 73 58 .557
Sacramento ................ 64 67 .489
San Francisco............ 67 71 .486
Oakland ...... .......... 64 75 .460
Portland .................. 58 77 .430
Seattle ....... .......... 52 82 .388

Yesterday's Results
NATIONAL LEAGU14.

Boston, 3--6; Philadelphia, 4-4.
New York, 6; Brooklyn, 1.
St. Louis, 3; Pittsburgh, 5.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago, 3; Cleveland, 2.
Detroit, 5; St. Louis, 2.
Washington, 1-1; New York.

4-5.
Philadelphia, 1; Boston, 7.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Indianapolis, 12; Toledo, 0.
Louisville, 5; Columbus, 3.
No other games scheduled.

COAST LEAGUE.
Los Angeles, 1; Portland, 2.
San Francisco, 4; Oakland, 6.
Sacramento, 3; Vernon, 4.
Salt Lake, 12; Seattle, 7.

AILROAD TIME TABLE
TRAIN SCHEDULES.

Trains arrive and depart from
Butte as follows:

Oregon Short Line.
Arrive, 5:05 a. m. and 5:25 p. m.
Leave, 7:15 a. m. and 5:35 p. m.

Northern Pacific.
East bound trains depart: Local

7:00 a. m.; stub, 10:45 a. m.; No. 2.
8:50 p. m.; No. 42, 10:00 p. m.

West bound trains depart: No.
41, 6:30 a. m.; stub, 7:35 a. m.; No.
1, 9:0'5 p. m.; Missoula stub, 5:55
p. m.
I Local from east arrives 9:15 a. m.
and 8:05 p. m. Stub from west ar-
rives 1:00 p. m. and 8:10 p. m. All
other trains arrive 10 minutes prior
to departure.

Great Northern.
Leaves 8:00 a. m. and 2:45 p. m.
Arrives 2:45 p. m. and 9:30 p. m.

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul.
East bound leaves 10:45 a. m. and

10:25 p. m.
West bound leaves 11:55 a. m. and

10:10 p. im.
All trains arrive 10 minutes prior

to departure.
Butte, Anaconda and Pacific.

Leavds 9:30 a. m., 1:00 p. m., 5:00
p. m. and 10:15 p. m.

Arrives 8:40 a. m., 12:20 p. In.,
1 4:30 p. m. and 7:45 p. m.

NORTHW[SIT SPORTS
(By. United Press.)

Moscow. Ida., Aug. 29.-- Coach
Bleamaster's prediction that the
1919 gridiron pggregation will be
the greatest team in the football
history, of the University of Idaho,
is backed up by the tact that 23
veterans. 17 of whoimi are letter men,
will report for practice Sept. 15.

The warriors who haves won em-
blems, and who have promised to re-
tharn to the game this season, are:
Arren Barber, Boise; -larry Hart-
well, Buhl; Leon Perrine, Nez Perce;
Felix Pastine, Pocatello; Marvin
Carnahan, Kennewick; Boyd Cor-
nelison, Moscow; u: tin Gowan.
Caldwell; Grover Evans, American
Falls; Richard Fox, Nez Perce; Paul
Evans, American Falls; LeRoy
Thompson. Boise; Neil Irving, Rtu-
pert; Ralph Brashears, Caldwell.
Tillman Garlow. Boise; Boyd Brig-
ham, Moscow; Albert and Fred Graf,
Coeur d'Alene.

The opening game of the season
will be with Oregon, Oct. 18. at
Moscow. Gonzales will meet Oct. 25
at Spokane or Moscow Washing-
ton State will be Idaho's opponent
at Pullman, Wash., Nov. 1. Mon-
tana will battle Bleamaster's men at
Moscow Nov. 8.. with Whitman fol-
lowing Nov. 15. The scene of the
contest will be decided later. The
Thanksgiving date is still open.

1 By United Press.)
Corvallis, Ore., Aug. 30.--With

the return of many former Oregon
Agricultural college stars to school
.his fall, Head Coach William Htar-

giss is confident of turning out one
3f the most formidable football ag-
gregations in the history of the agri-
cultural institution. Hargiss says
hat nearly 40 former gridiron war-

riors have promised to report at the
opening pactice Sept. 12. "Every
old regular is going to have a battle
io make his place," he added.

"Butts" Reardon will captain the
Aggies. He played quarter and half
with the Mather field aviators last
:season. The O. A. C. schedule:

Oct. 11, Willamette at" Corvallis.
Oct. 18, Multnomah Athletic club

if Portland, at Corvallis,
Oct. 25, Stanford at Portland.
Nov. 1., California at Berkeley.
Nov. 8, Washington at Corvallis.
Nov. 15, Oregon at Thugene.
Nov. 22, Washington State at.

Portland.

WALL STREET VIEW OF
HIIH COST OF LIVING

(By United Press.)
New York, Aug. 30.-investigators 1

who are looking for the "guilty
party'" responsible for the high cost
at living in the United States will
never find him in America, accord-
ing to Wall street financiers.

A correspondent of the United
Press interviewed several of the
biggest bankers of the country to ask
them for their iueas on the higly cost
of living. Though the financial men
refused to allow their names used,
they were free in their opinions.

The general concensus is that the
man who started the war is responsi-
ple. People who are suffering now
are merely paying their part of the
bill for ma king the world free for
democracy, in the opinion of fi-
nanciers.

"The present situation is the na-
tural one after five years of destruc-
tion and non-production," explained
mie prominent Wall street man. "The
world is short of food and clothing
ind supplies of all kinds. America is
short because it has shipped so much
:o Europe, and because it is not pro-
ducing enough.

"High prices are the result of a
shortage on the market. Legislation
and agitation will' not lower prices
permanently or to any extent. As
soon as we begin to produce more,
so that the surplus on the market
pauses competition for sale, prices
will come down. Until we produce
more, and until Europe produces
more, prices will remain high.

"Wall street is not surprised at
the very high prices and the unrest
all over the country. The financial
interests anticipated and expected
this trouble. Similar disturbances
have occurred after every war of im-
portance. Look back at the period
following the Civil war. The only
difference is that the present catas-
trophe is greater than any previous
one, and will be more difficult to re-
adjust."

The bankers interviewed were not
in sympathy with the agitation and
legislation in Washingon. Wall
street considers it an ineffective way
of feeding the hungry, and generally
accuses the legislators of playing for
publicity.

The economic situation will adjust
itself along the good old fashioned
lines of the law of supply and de-
mand, according to the financiers,
who feel that nothing ese under the
sun can serve as a real remedy,
though they admit that certain legis-
lative moves can be injected as tem-
porary stimulants.

DELEGATES AIIIT VE.
Chicago, Aug. 30.---The advance

guards of the national socialist con-
vention, which opens tomorrow, and
the communists and left wing social-
ists, who will convene a communist
convention Monday, reached Chicago
today.

Use Bulletin Want Ads.

You Will Find Excellent Service,
High Quality Food, Low Prices

at the

Leland Cafe
72 E. Park.

l SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

REX CAFE
When in Great Falls visit the Rez

Cafe.

SERVICE EXCELLENT
S;pecially eaters to the working class

15 Third St. South
-,,r F•irut National Bank

RHIL[AY RETURN
UP TO THE VOTER
(By United Priis,..

New York, Aug. g 'Tr]lat the
present leaders il railro,:l divelop-
ment and the inonieyed icitr ,o sr.,,
which have been blhacking i:ilrnlids
will not make a strugul t~, keep
transportation lines frimn g•ing leir-
manently to governmenl own\lrship,.
is evident from the i ttitull, Ilken
by New York chiefs of filnance alntl
railroading.

"It is a question nltirtly ti to
the people of the countri." is the
way railroad execulti s 1nd fi-
nanciers refer to the I Ilin b hill.
providing for governllmenlt ownership
of the roads. Wall sir, oit c all ly
would not object, if lgoVterniient
ownership ended witlh he railroads.
However, financiers are aptllrtioonsive
that once labor leaders gain the
railroads, they would dmland othi er
industries and filanc.il ilnstitutio s
as well.

Money invested in ol t•r industriis.
tIther than in railroalds, y hiclis ar
better reurns as a rtle. s;i\ ih; ltklrs.
This may account for lthe flt that
much of the railroad stohk n; the
country is held tl•sewh'lier than in
Wall street.

If there is a fight to lprevelnt, the
railroads fronl going perml':nlently to
government ownershilp, it mulist tIe ill
congress and by congress, say rail-
road executives, who deny that they
have any plans for publicity cam-
paigns. They say they think the
railroads will he nmuch better( man-
aged in private hands, and wiill give
better service, but deny that it is to
the interest of railirou;iters to kecep
control of the roants.

"Executives a;re bet ctr paid ii nd
have greater opportunliit es in other
industries." say railroad men, who

READ THESE ENDORSEMENTS
Three Forks, Mont., July 31, '19.

Fellow workers on the Bulletin
staff:
Enclosed please find a little mite

to help a little on keeping the wage
slaves' banner afloat. I wish I could
make it 100 bucks or more, but
with no crop this year and only 63
bushels of wheat in the years of
1917 and 1918 it's hard sledding for
a dry land farmer. If the Bulletin
has to go down, put this little mite
in the defense fund for' the two
brothers that were found guilty in
the capitalistic court in Helena that
was backed by the infa.molls "council
of pretense and expense" to the tax-
payers of Montana.

HOW ABOUT THOSE PLEDGES?
Sam Fierrce,n, President Meets 1Every Tuesday Night, 8 p. m. John Green, Secretary

1'an Inpr u rs' Union 11all.

Silver Bow Trades and Labor Council
lintle, Montana.

At the regular meeting of the Silver lHow Trades and labor assembly last night the
following communication was endorsed:

Butte, August 4, 1919.
To All Affiliated Unions: E |1 i E ' lj

The Silver Bow Trades and Ibabor clnllil, realizing the magnificent fight being waged
by the Butte Daily 3Bulletinl, whichl is l hle official organ of this body, for its existence,
against the combined opposition of hig corporations and profiteering business men, and
thoroughly understanding that this p] 'er1 is positively the only mediumn of publicity through
which labor unions are at liberty 10 cxllprcss t heir side of any controversy that may arise
with the employing interests of this (claonllltity, earnestly hopes thlat the paper may secure
the support which it so richly 'deserves.

That the persons in charge of this pu1bl ication may be free to devote their entire time
and energies to the interests of t le workers, instead of a greater or less portion of it in
securing funds to meet current; expenses, is a very important thinig, and with this idea
in view this council recommends to all affiliated unions and union men in general who
have the welfare of the labor movement at heart:

First, that all unions who feel so inclined agree to donate a stated sum per month,
no matter how small, and at once inform the Bulletin management of the action taken.

Second, that members of locals, individually, do likewise, if the organization to which
they belong does not feel that it cares to act in the matter.

One affiliated union has already agreed to pay $30 per month to the Bulletin, and, as
the deficit will not exceed $2,500 per month, there should ble absolutely no reason why
the working men and women of Montana, after having established a daily in this city,
should be deprived of the privilege of having an organ which can and will refute any un-
just statement, made by the corporation papers concerning them.

If 10,000 workers in this great state would assess themselves but 25 cents each, per
month, we would have a daily that the exploiting interests well might fear, and, as it is,
Butte is a cleaner city than for years.

The Bulletin started the fight against the p)rofiteers.
The Bulletin exposed crooked elecltion methods.
The Bulletin was the direct cause of the public market.
The Bulletin made it jpossible to buy produce direct from farmers.
The Bulletin exposed and secured the conviction of a crooked chief of detectives, when

the corporation papers laughed at its efforts.
The Bulletin is fighting at all times the battle of the workers, and if its management is

willing to remain t1rue to the cause of labor and suffer imprisonment and other forms of
persecution that the paper may perform the mission for which it was intended, the least
, the laboring peophle of Montana can do is to furnish the sinews of war, which will be a
very small amount per capita when apIportioned among the many.

The council suggests that you decide upon an amount that will in no way distress either
an individual or :an organization, and then send in that sum promptly on the date agreed
upon.

In this way the question will be solved easily and as time rolls along we will more and
more understand that "the pen is mightier than the sword.''

These statements shall be given to the Butte Daily Bulletin, under the signature of the
officers of this organization, with Lull permission to use them, within the limits set forth,
for the purpose of in anty way assisting the future prosperity of the said Bulletin.

SAM FERREBEE, President.,
(Seal.), JOiN GREEN, Secretary.

THE BUTTE DAILY BULLETIN,
101 S. Idaho Street, Butte, Montana.

explain their presence •,t their posts
by the statement that they like their
work. However. thelly ould no

r 
work

for the salaries lthe government
would pay, they add.

The railroad men through the As-
sociation of Hailway Executives.
comlprising practically all of the rail-
roa(ls of the counltry. have suggested
to congress ai counter proposal for
governmenlt ownership.

The railroad executiiv(s' plan pro-
\ides for private ownership under
close government conltrol of finance.
wages. rates., and roulte- throulgh the
mIrdiunt of a secretary of railways.
LO be a m1temher of the cabinet of the
president of thie U'nitedi States.

Railroad executives t rd financiers
agree wit i the laborers that specu-
lation mutst be eliminatl'd from rail-
road development and that labor
must get better pay and shorter
houlrs. -Lowever, they feel that the
latter will ntever bIe a;ccomplished

GENUINE OLD TIME MALT
EXTRACT

Still on Sale in (ompliance with .
the law.

FREE OF ALCOHOL
Dark 14 oz. can for 6 gal bev-

erage ....................... $ .25
Light 14 oz. can for 6 gal. bev-

erlage ......... ................. $ .25
Dark S oz. can for 7 gal bey-

erage ....................-.........-$150
Delivered prepaid with 5c

for postage.
Unequalled preparations for

milking a sparkling, healthful
good old style drink at home.
Easy to moake.

ADOLPH (GRAF.
Sole Distributor

726 So. Montana St. Butte
PIlhone (1576-J.

;3 SA Y•5t) SAW IT IN HIIALiR'TIN

Now, can you either publish in
panmphlet form, or get published in
pamphilet form "The Reconquest of
America"? The state and the United
States ought to be thoroughly sali-
vated with a pamphlet, "The Re-
conqlestt of America." It would put
tile gray matter in the cupolas at
work. I have had several cold slor-
age plants read it and it warms them
up. Fraternally, A. 1). P.

Whitefish, Mont., July 30, '19.
Butte Daily Bulletin,

lutl to, Mont.
Dear Sirs: Encloosed herewitI.

pl•nse find check for ($5.00) five
dollars, of which ($2.25) two dol-
lars and11 twenty-five cenllts may apply
on a renewall of ily sulbscriiption for
three mmonths, and the remnaining two
dollars and seventy-rive cents may

with governmental control, due to f

slowing down of production, unless
an annual deficit is paid by the tax-
payers of the country.

SEGRETARY OF LABOR
REFUSES INFORMATION

(Special United Press Wire.)
Washington. Aug. 30.-Secretary

of Labor Wilson has refused to in-
form the house of the activities
which the department of labor may
be conlducting in Itho case of Tom
-l ooney wiho was convicted of bomb
throwing in the San Francisco pre-
p•redness day parade. The informa-
tion was asked for in a resolution
which was passed by th(e house.

-He did not dleemln it cnmpatibile
with public interest to make public
the activities of the dlepartment
which effect the .Mooney case, W\ilson
wrote Speaker Gillettee.

ASKS FOR INFORMATION
R[EIiDINC HER BROTHER

In a letter to City IHealth Officer
Criggs, Miss K. Berge. 2849 Frinlk
atreel . Scrantont . Pa., asks that of-
ficial to forward to her (definite in-
formlnationl relative to Ithe alleged
death of hIer brlother, Fred WV. Berge,
whoim sthe says she Ibelievecs droppedllt
d(oald suddenlyll oni the streets of
BIutteo lout five years ago. The city
mortality records fail to disclose the
death of any titan by thie Iaole oi
Pred \V. BIerge. ntd in the belief
that the lli in soughit Imay still be
alive, the city Ihysiciain hats reittuest-
ed the newspapers to pblishl the
fact of the iniquiry.

go towards helping out the "free
pr'ess fund."

Yours for a "free press," and
trusting that you succeed in the
$5,000 drive, A. II. L.

Keepl the good work going, you're
waking up some of the "dead ele-
meit.d

Vancouver, 13. C., Aug. 7, '19.
Plutt e Publishing Company, 101 S.

Idaho Street, Butte, Montana.
J)ear Sir and lbrother: Enclosed

please find express money order to
the value of ten dollars ($10.00), a
donation from this branch of our as-
sociation to assist you in your fight
for existence.

Copy of your paper was received
herl•( . K., and those membllers that
plerused the columns thareof were of
the opinion that organized labor

Spokane
Cafe

Clean, Pleasant, Cool.
17 S. MAIN.

Is feeding more people than
any cafe in Butte. The reason
-better food ior less money.
We cater to the working people.

Rooms in connection
None better in the city

$3.50 and up.

SAM & JOHN KENOFFEL

LAMBROS
POOL HALL
"Where Good Fellow. Meet"

42 E.. Park St.
Over People's Theater

PONY CHILI PARLOR
Our Chili Always the Best.
Chill and Tamales put up to

take out.

883 East Park St.

should'back you all possible.
We have just concluded a gen-

eral strike or our contribution would
in all probability have been much
more substantial.

Trusting all appealed to are assist-
ing you as much as lies within their
power and that the Butte Daily Bul-
letin will continue to flourish, we are.

Fraternally,
(Seal) LOCAL 38-52, I. L. A.

F. SIIAFMAN, Secretary.

Southern Cross, Mont., Aug. 5, '19.
Butte Daily Bulletin, Butte, Mont.

Fellow workers: Enclosed please
find two $5 bills as a donation to
help in your fight for continuation
of the publication of the only decent
paper published in Montana.

Yours for industrial freedom,
A. AND S. G.


